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Reference frame independent and measurement device independent quantum key distribution (RFI-MDI-QKD) has the
advantages of being immune to detector side loopholes and misalignment of the reference frame. However, several former
related research works are based on the unrealistic assumption of perfect source preparation. In this paper, we merge a
loss-tolerant method into RFI-MDI-QKD to consider source flaws into key rate estimation and compare it with quantum coin
method. Based on a reliable experimental scheme, the joint influence of both source flaws and reference frame misalign-
ment is discussed with consideration of the finite-key effect. The results show that the loss-tolerant RFI-MDI-QKD protocol
can reach longer key rate performance while considering the existence of source flaws in a real-world implementation.
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1. Introduction

The first quantum key distribution (QKD) protocol, BB84 pro-
tocol[1], is proven secure in defending the formidable decryption
ability in the approaching era of quantum computing[2–4]. In
this decade, it is significant to narrow down the gap between
ideal unconditional security and imperfect realistic devices.
From the viewpoint of Eve, there are two main types of vulner-
abilities to security, which are the light source at the transmitter
and the detector at receiver[5–7]. As a countermeasure, the decoy
state protocol can circumvent the photon number splitting
attack, and a weak coherent source can be applied in QKD appli-
cations[8–10]. In addition, measurement device independent
(MDI) protocol[11] can remove all the side channels’ loopholes
aiming at the measurement devices. Besides, MDI-QKD realizes
a star-type quantum network and improves the ability of long
distance transmission[12–14]. With the important practical pros-
pect, it has been experimentally demonstrated to break through
the 400 km fiber transmission[15] and applied in the chip-based
platform as well as the free-space channel[16–19].
Reference frame misalignment is regarded as another inevi-

table problem of the QKD system, such as phase drift in the
phase encoding scheme, which plays a severe negative role in
disturbing the stable operation of QKD systems. By preparing
and measuring the states by one more basis, the reference frame
independent (RFI) protocol[20] is an effective solution to reduce
the influence of reference frame misalignment on final key rates

without extra requirements for a reference frame calibration
device. Merging the advantages of the above two protocols,
RFI-MDI-QKD is proposed[21] and experimentally demon-
strated from the system clock 1 MHz to 50 MHz[22,23].
Recently, Zhou et al.[24] achieved the longest transmission dis-
tance of 200 km in a fiber system by combining the collective
constraint and joint study strategy.
One of the assumptions in guaranteeing the security of MDI-

QKD is the perfect preparation of quantum signals, which is not
rigorous since perfect preparation devices in realistic scenarios
do not exist. In Ref. [25], the impact of imperfect states is inves-
tigated in two types of phase encoding MDI-QKD schemes, and
the rigorous estimation of secure key rates is given by the quan-
tum coin (QC) method. Additionally, Ref. [26] proposed an
improved and rigorous method to consider the basis dependent
coding errors in MDI-QKD, where precise source coding can
be loosened. Subsequently, the loss-tolerant (LT) protocol[27]

proposed a more effective method to consider, but cut down
the pessimistic impact source on secure key rate estimation.
Reference [28] demonstrates the LT MDI-QKD experimentally
as a compromised solution to balance the QKD’s performance
with the existence of source flaws. In this paper, we use the
method of LT protocol to remove the perfect state assumption
and investigate RFI-MDI-QKD with consideration of source
flaw. Compared with the QC method, the comprehensive
impact of both source flaw and reference frame misalignment
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is analyzed numerically. Besides, we consider the finite-key
analysis[26,29] in final key estimation and elaborate the protocol
based on the feasible MDI-QKD application scheme to keep
close combination of protocol theory and real-world practice.

2. Protocol

We introduce the RFI-MDI-QKD protocol based on the polari-
zation multiplexing phase encoding scheme[23] illustrated in
Fig. 1. The lasers of Alice and Bob sites emit the phase-random-
ized pulses with synchronized time and overlapped wavelength.
Besides, the intensity of each laser pulse is modulated by the first
intensity modulator (IM1), equiprobably and randomly, with
three different intensities that are signal μ, decoy ν, and vacuum
state 0, respectively. Then, a polarization multiplexing Mach–
Zehnder interferometer (PMZI) is designed to split a single
input pulse into two adjacent output pulses H and V with
orthogonal polarization. Subsequently, phase modulators (PMs)
and IMs are utilized for encoding. Particularly, bit 0 or 1 of the Z
basis denoted by j0Zi or j1i is prepared by suppressing pulse H
or V via IM2. As for the X and Y basis, neither of the pulses H
and V are suppressed. Meanwhile, the optical pulse V is modu-
lated with the phase 0 or π2 to prepare the bit 0 in the X or Y basis.
Then, the encoded pulses are sent to the detector site (Charlie).
A polarization controller (PC) is necessary to compensate for
polarization drift due to the long transmission channel.
The role of Charlie is to detect a successful coincidence of

quantum states, which are projected into the Bell state

jΦ±i = j0Zi⊗j0Zi±j1Zi⊗j1Zi��
2

p , jΨ±i = j0Zi⊗j1Zi±j1Zi⊗j0Zi��
2

p , which corre-

sponds to the case where they send the same or converse bit
of the Z basis. jΦ±i cannot be distinguished and used for the

key generation because two indistinguishable photons will meet
at the beam splitter (BS) simultaneously, andHong–Ou–Mandel
(HOM) interference occurs[30]. However, for jΨ±i, two photons
arrive at the BS in different temporal windows, which leads to
successful detection results, which are two different detectors
triggered at that time. In the X or Y basis, jΨ�i can be detected
when Alice and Bob share the same bit, while the detection
result of jΨ−i corresponds to the preparation of the opposite
bit. At the detection sites, Charlie announces which is the suc-
cessful detection event of jΨ�i or jΨ−i via the classical channel,
so Alice and Bob will know whether they have prepared the
same bit (i = j) or should perform a bit flip to keep the bit in
accordance with each other (i ≠ j). After Alice and Bob
announce to each other their basis α, β as well as their intensity
choices Ma,Mb ∈ fμ, ν; 0g, the detector result can be classified
into correct gains and error gains, which is shown in Fig. 2.

The estimation of gains QMaMb
iα,jβ , which denotes the gain when

Alice and Bob send their states jϕiαi and jϕjβi, has been intro-
duced explicitly now. In this paper, we apply the Chernoff bound
method and consider statistical fluctuations into numerical sim-
ulation based on Refs. [22,23,26,29], The fluctuation range

(upper and lower bounds) of the gain QMaMb
iα,jβ with error proba-

bility 1 − 2ϵ is given by

QMaMb ,U
iα,jβ = QMaMb

iα,jβ �1� ξlr�,
QMaMb ,L

iα,jβ = QMaMb
iα,jβ �1 − ξlr�,

−
f �ϵ1.5����������������������������

NMaMbQMaMb
iα,jβ

q ≤ ξMaMb ≤
f �ϵ4=16����������������������������
NMaMbQMaMb

iα,jβ

q : (1)

Here, f �x� =
�������������������
2 ln�x−1�

p
and NMaMb represents the total

number of pulses that are sent from Alice and Bob with the

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of phase encoding polarization multiplexing MDI-
QKD protocol. BS, beam splitter; PBS, polarization beam splitter; PMZI, polari-
zation-multiplexing Mach–Zehnder interferometer; PC, polarization controller
and compensation. The polarization maintaining fibers separated by PBS are
colored red and green to represent the orthogonal polarization H and V,
respectively. The case is depicted by pulse H (red) and pulse V (green) when
|ϕ0X〉A and |ϕ0Z〉B are prepared.

Fig. 2. Detector result. The figure illustrates how the double click of Charlie’s
site detector (DH0, DH1, DV0, DV1 shown in Fig. 1) corresponds to the gains or
error rate, when Alice and Bob prepare their states |ϕiα〉A and |ϕjβ〉B. The case
is classified by their basis choices α, β and whether their bits are equal or not.
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intensity choices Ma,Mb. Superscripts U and L indicate the
upper and lower bounds of the corresponding quantity. Further,

the corresponding single-photon yield YL�U�
iα,jβ can be ranged by

YL
iα,jβ =

μ2aμbS1 − v2avbS2
μaμbvavb�μa − va�

,

S1 = Qvaνb ,L
iα,jβ e�νa�νb� � Q0a0b ,L

iα,jβ − Qva0b ,U
iα,jβ eva − Q0avb ,U

iα,jβ evb ,

S2 = Qμaμb ,U
iα,jβ e�μa�μb� � Q0a0b ,U

iα,jβ − Qμa0b ,L
iα,jβ eμa − Q0aμb ,L

iα,jβ eμb ,

YU
iα,jβ =

e�va�vb�Q0a0b ,U
iα,jβ � Qvavb ,U

iα,jβ − evaQva0b ,L
iα,jβ − evbQ0abb ,L

iα,jβ

νavb
: (2)

Meanwhile, parts of gains are classified into error gains

EQMaMb
αβ . As for the Z basis, EQμμ

ZZ = Qμμ
0Z;0Z � Qμμ

1Z;1Z , and

single-photon error rate E11,U
αβ , we can see E11,U�L�

ZZ =
YU�L�
0Z;0Z�YU�L�

1Z;1Z

YL�U�
0Z;0Z�YL�U�

1Z;1Z�YL�U�
1Z;0Z�YL�U�

0Z;1Z

. Similarly, the error rate of the other

basis choice can find its lower or upper bound.
Above all, after λEC = f ECQ

μμ
ZZEQ

μμ
ZZ is sacrificed for error cor-

rection, the final key of RFI-MDI-QKD can be bounded by[21,31]

RL = μaμbe
−�μa�μb��1 − IE�

X
α=β=Z

YL
iα,jβ − λEC ,

IE = �1 − E11,U
ZZ �h

�
1� vmax

2

�
� E11,U

ZZ h

�
1� f �vmax�

2

�
,

f �vmax� =

�������������������������������������������
CL

2 − �1 − E11,U
ZZ �2v2max

q
E11,U
ZZ

,

vmax =min

�
1

1 − E11,U
ZZ

������
CL

2

r
, 1

�
: (3)

Notice that CL =
P

α,β∈fX,Yg�1 − 2E11,L
αβ �2 is crucial, in which

the RFI protocol takes effect and keeps the key rate vulnerable
to the reference frame drift. When considering finite-key effect,
the minimum of C is reckoned by choosing the corresponding
E11
αβ value between its upper and lower bounds:

CL =
X

α,β∈fX,Yg
min : �1 − 2E11

αβ�2, s:t: E11,L
αβ ≤ E11

αβ ≤ E11,U
αβ :

�4�

When source flaws are considered, the phase error rate above
E11
αβ is not simply the error rate derived from Yiα,jβ �α,β ∈ fX,Yg�

but given by the yield of fictitious or virtual states Yvir
iα,jβ. Based on

the LT protocol, the sending of Alice’s states to Eve (Charlie)
prepared in the Z basis can be equivalently written into the
entanglement state, which is

jΨAi =
1���
2

p �j0ZiA1 ⊗ jϕ0ZiA2E � j1ZiA1 ⊗ jϕ1ZiA2E�, (5)

where A1, A2, and E are Alice’s system to generate bit value, the
extended system possessed by Alice, and the system sent to Eve,

respectively. To be more understandable, the projective mea-
surement is done on system A1 by the Z basis with a perfect out-
come of bit 0 or 1. At the same time, the imperfect real state jϕ1Zi
or jϕ0Zi is sent to Eve (Charlie). Now, consider a virtual protocol
where system A1 is measured by the X or Y basis. In this case, a
fictitious state jϕvir

jα i �α, β ∈ fX,Yg� sent to Eve is deduced, while
jΨAi can be rewritten by

jΨAi =
1���
2

p �j0XiA1 ⊗ jϕvir
0XiA2E � j1XiA1 ⊗ jϕvir

1XiA2E�,

jΨAi =
1���
2

p �j0YiA1 ⊗ jϕvir
0YiA2E � j1YiA1 ⊗ jϕvir

1YiA2E�: (6)

Similarly, the fictitious state of Bob jϕvir
jβ i can be also deduced

as Alice’s. Subsequently, the yields when Alice and Bob send
their fictitious states can be expressed as

Yvir
iα,jβ = Pvir

iα P
vir
jβ �Siα,virσAt

�Sjβ,vir
σBt

�T � · qσAt ⊗σBt
, (7)

Siα,vir
σAt

= �Siα,vir
IA

, Siα,vir
XA , Siα,vir

YA , Siα,vir
ZA �,

Sjβ,vir
σBt

= �Sjβ,virIB , Sjβ,virXB , Sjβ,virYB , Sjβ,virZB �,
qσAt ⊗σBt

= �qIA⊗IB , qIA⊗XB , qIA⊗YB , qIA⊗ZB ,

qXA⊗IB , qXA⊗XB , qXA⊗YB , qXA⊗ZB ,

qYA⊗IB , qYA⊗XB , qYA⊗YB , qYA⊗ZB ,

qZA⊗IB , qZA⊗XB , qZA⊗YB , qZA⊗ZB �: �8�

Here, focusing on Alice, Pvir
iα denotes the probability of

emitting Alice’s fictitious state jϕvir
iα i calculated by

hΨAj�jϕiαiAhϕiαjA ⊗ Id�jΨAi that includes four elements,
which is the Bloch vector of virtual states jϕvir

iα iA calculated by
tr�σtρviriα �, where ρviriα means the corresponding density matrix
of state, and σt �t ∈ fI,X,Y ,Zg� is Pauli matrices. For Bob,

Sjβ,vir
σBt

and Pvir
jβ are deduced the same way. In the end, qσAt ⊗σBt

indi-

cates the transmission rate of σAt ⊗ σBt representing the
composite system of transmission channels in the MDI-QKD
protocol, which is Alice to Eve and Bob to Eve. Shown as
Eq. (11) and elaborated in Section 3, the real state jϕ1Zi or

jϕ0Zi can be quantified, which further implies Pvir
jα , P

vir
jβ , S

jα,vir
σAt

,

and Sjβ,vir
σBt

can also be quantified. However, qσAt ⊗σBt
still remains

unknown. The solution is to calculate them from the yield of
actual states Yiα,jβ in a form similar to Eq. (9), which is

qσAt ⊗σBt
=

Yiα,jβ

PiαPjβ�SiασAt �S
jβ
σBt
�T �

: �9�

The corresponding value for real states Pjα, Pjβ, S
jα
σAt
, and Sjβ

σBt
can be quantified as well. Here, qσAt ⊗σBt

can be regarded as

an unknown 16-element aggregation. Therefore, only four
states for the preparation of Alice and Bob, which are
iα, jβ ∈ �0Z; 1Z; 0X; 0Y�, are sufficient to form a system of
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linear equations to solve qσAt ⊗σBt
. As the mathematics relation-

ship between the yield of actual and fictitious states implies, the

yield of fictitious states can also find their bounds Yvir,L�U�
iα,jβ by

substituting the upper and lower bounds YL�U�
iα,jβ into Eq. (9).

By this method, we could deduce fictitious phase error

E11,U�L�
αβ �α, β ∈ fX,Yg� as well as corresponding CL with the in-

fluence of source flaw and finite-key effect in the final key rate
simulation.

3. Source Flaw

As the protocol requires, it is necessary to quantify QMaMb
αβ while

considering the source flaws and phase drift. In the following,
the phase drift is denoted by ω characterizing the relationship
between reference frames of the X and Y basis, which is XB =
cos ωXA � sin ωYA and YB = cos ωYA − sin ωXA. Next, for
the source flaw, δ1�2� defines the deficiency in preparation of
j0�1�Zi and is mainly derived from the finite extinction ratio
of IM2. In addition, δ3 represents the imperfection due to asym-
metrical attenuation between two arms of the PMZI. Also, θ1�2�
characterizes the imperfection of phase modulation on j0X�Y�i.
The method to quantify the source flaws is to calibrate the der-
ivation between a perfect preparation structure and an imperfect
one. However, perfect modulation does not exist. Therefore, in
theMDI-QKD protocol, a more rigorous approach is to quantify
the source flaw of derivation between Alice and Bob rather than
that of each site. It is equal to a situation where the Alice site is
perfect, and all imperfections are attributed to the Bob site,
which is actually the derivation of source flaw as well as the
phase drift between Alice and Bob. In this way, the single-
photon states of Alice are represented by

jϕ0ZiA = j0Zi, jϕ1ZiA = j1Zi,

jϕ0XiA =
j0Zi � j1Zi���

2
p = j0Xi,

jϕ0YiA =
j0Zi � ij1Zi���

2
p = j0Yi, �10�

while Bob’s are

jϕ0ZiB = cos�δ1�j0Zi� sin�δ1�j1Zi,
jϕ1ZiB = sin�δ2�j0Zi� cos�δ2�j1Zi,

jϕ0XiB = sin

�
π

4
� δ3

�
j0Zi� cos

�
π

4
� δ3

�
ei�θ1�ω�j1Zi,

jϕ0YiB = sin

�
π

4
� δ3

�
j0Zi� cos

�
π

4
� δ3

�
ei�π2�θ2�ω�j1Zi: (11)

Subsequently, the gains of detectors QH0�H1� or QV0�V1� are
determined by the interference of coherent states arriving at
BS1(2). Considering the case where both Alice and Bob prepare
0(1) bit in the Z basis, Alice’s state with intensity μa arriving
at BS1 and BS2 can be represented by jeiϕa

���������
ηaμa

p i and zero.

The total loss after the fiber channel distance L is estimated
by ηa=10−

αL
10ηdetector, where α and ηdetector denote the fiber

channel attenuation coefficient and detector efficiency, respec-

tively. For Bob, it corresponds to jeiϕb

������������������������������
ηbμb sin2�δ1�2��

q
i and

jeiϕb

�������������������������������
ηbμb cos2�δ1�2��

q
i. As for the case when j0X�Y�i is prepared

by both sites, jeiϕa

�������������������������
ηaμa cos2

�
π
4

�q
i and jeiϕb

�����������������������������������
ηbμb cos2�π4 � δ3�

q
i

represent the states at BS1. Meanwhile,

jei�ϕb�θ1�2��ω�
����������������������������������
ηbμbsin2�π4 � δ3�

q
i and jeiϕa

�����������������������
ηaμasin2

�
π
4

�q
i arrive

at BS2. According to Ref. [32], we define A (ΔϕB) as the coher-
ent states of Alice (Bob) arriving at BS1(2), and, thus, the gains of
corresponding detectors can be estimated by

Q0 =
1
2π

Z
2π

0
1 − �1 − edark� exp�−jA� eiΔϕBj2�dΔϕ,

Q1 =
1
2π

Z
2π

0
1 − �1 − edark� exp�−jA� eiπeiΔϕBj2�dΔϕ, (12)

where edark characterizes the dark count rates of single-photon
detectors. Additionally, the difference of randomized phase
between Alice and Bob Δϕ = ϕa − ϕb should be integrated over
�0, 2π�. In the end, according to the meaning of each detector

result shown in Fig. 2, QMaMb
αβ could be estimated numerically

in our simulation.

4. Analysis

In the beginning, the transmission performance of the RFI-
MDI-QKD protocol by the LT and QC methods is illustrated
in Fig. 3. For simplicity, δ1,δ2,δ3 are assumed to be the same
value δ, instead of being considered individually. It can be seen
that, the key rate given by QC method[25] plunges more sharply
with the distance, while the LT protocol achieves a much longer
transmission distance, especially in the case of δ = 0.075. When
considering finite-key effect, LT can still keep its superiority,
although the key rate and largest transmission distance shrink
at smaller data size.
Then, the key rates at the fixed distance and NMaMb=1013 are

studied in Fig. 4, where the X axis is source flaw δ and phase drift
ω. To indicate the influence of δ and ω explicitly, there is only
one variable for each key rate curve, in other words, phase drift is
set to zero when the change of source flaw δ is investigated and
vice versa. The discussion can be summarized into the following
three points. (1) The decrease of key rates due to ω in the RFI-
MDI-QKD protocol is very slight, which demonstrates its strong
robustness against reference frame misalignment. Notice that
source flaw θ is the imperfection of phase encoding and has
the same effect of ω as Eq. (11) implies. Therefore, imperfect
phase modulation θ can be tolerated as well. (2) The enlarging
gap of key rates under the same source flaw and phase drift
reveals that the LT protocol can provide better immunity at a
longer transmission distance. (3) The tolerating limitations of
source flaw δ are not finite. This is because the key rate is
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restricted by growing λEC with the growth of δ. The upper bound
δ = 0.09 in our simulation has already covered the value of for-
mer experimental research[28].
The joint impact of both source flaws δ and phase drift ω on

the LT RFI-MDI-QKD is presented by Fig. 5(a). It is noted that
the key rate is symmetric about the phase drift of π4. Concretely,
the phase drift of π4 leads to the severest error. However, the key
rate cannot remain stable at δ near the tolerating limitation
when the phase drift goes around π

4. In the end, to demonstrate

the benefit of the RFI-QKD protocol more clearly, we also com-
pare RFI-MDI-QKD with the original LT MDI-QKD proto-
col[28], where IE is estimated directly by h�E11

XX�[28] in Fig. 5(b).
Shown by their key rate ratio, the robustness superiority of
RFI-MDI-QKD is obvious when phase drift happens to QKD
systems.

5. Conclusion

In summary, we demonstrate the advantages of RFI-MDI-QKD
and provide rigorous key rate estimation with source flaws
under finite-key analysis. The protocol inherits the merits of
four states preparation of the initial LT MDI-QKD protocol[27]

compared to the previously reported six states RFI-MDI-
QKD, which can evidently reduce the cost and complexity of
the experimental system. Compared to Ref. [33] discussing
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Fig. 3. Comparison of RFI-MDI-QKD with loss-tolerant (LT, solid line) and quantum coin (QC, dashed line) methods with different data sizes ( NMaMb = 1011, 1012, 1013)
and the source flaw (δ = 0 or 0.075). The intensities of signal and decoy states are optimized. Other simulation parameters are provided in Table 1.

Table 1. Simulation Parameter.

edark f EC NMaMb ϵ α ηdetector

1 × 10−7 1.2 1013 10−10 0.2 dB/km 15%
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Fig. 4. Key rate versus source flaw δ and phase drift ω in the RFI-MDI-QKD protocol with LT (solid line) and QC (dashed line) methods at the fixed distance of 2 km
(red), 20 km (purple), and 40 km (blue).
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RFI-MDI-QKD with source flaw, apart from utilizing the
finite-key analysis in the final key estimation, we step further
to illustrate how much LT effects can be influenced by different
phase drift and compare the protocol with the QC method.
Conclusively, the LT RFI-MDI-QKD can alleviate the security
vulnerability due to detector side-channel attacks, reference
frame misalignment, and imperfect source preparation. The
protocol can be regarded as a promising scheme for a wider
real-world environment application, especially satellite-based
and airborne-based applications, where a flexible relay links
structure is needed[34,35]. In the end, this protocol can be further
improved based on some new researches that make a contribu-
tion to RFI-MDI-QKD that boosts the key rate performance by
optimized decoy-state[36] or using fewer states[37].
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